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As a premier supplier of custom aluminum,  
stainless steel, and corten steel planters, our  
goal is to provide you with the highest quality 
products in the industry. Our planters are  
handcrafted in Indianapolis, IN while using the 
finest materials and latest technologies. We have 
the highest standards and are meticulous in our 
processes. Our planters have perfectly welded 
seams that are ground down to a smooth edge.

All of our planters have a double flange lip  
to increase the rigidity of the planter and to 
prevent bowing. Our powder-coating process 
includes high quality and durable powder that  
is applied in an environmentally friendly manner. 
Every detail matters, so we will work with you to 
ensure your planters are made to perform in their 
intended environments.
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Customization is our specialty. Whether you come to us with 
a vision or a detailed specification, we will help create your 
design in a cost-effective manner without sacrificing function, 
quality, or performance. We use heavy-gauge materials and 
strengthening techniques to increase durability and rigidity. 
Our facilities include highly skilled craftsmen and the latest 
technology. Our abilities range from tweaking our existing 
products to fabricating 100% original projects. Our full  
resources are at your disposal. Choose from aluminum, 
stainless steel, or corten steel. Choose your fabrication  
techniques and finish. Let’s work together and bring your 
planter designs to life!

C U S T O M I Z AT I O N
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Aluminum, Stainless Steel, Corten Steel. Ask a sales rep for any custom  
materials.

Specify your own dimensions, thicknesses, lip sizes, materials, finishes, etc.

GreenLine can make planters in any size, shape, material, or finish. What 
you see below is a standard size. However, most of our work is custom.

MATERIALS

SPECIFICATIONS

CUSTOMIZATION

Aged Bronze
Bronze Silverado 
Gloss White
Metallic Silver
Pewter

Rust 
Charcoal
Texture Matte Black
Vintage Brown
Any RAL Colors available

FINISHES

For more information and how to purchase item  |  greenlinemfg.com/cube  |  sales@greenlinemfg.com  |  877.687.2318

DIMENSIONS LIP; RETURN
WEIGHT (LBS)

ALUMINUM/STEEL
CUBIC INCHES US GALLONSSTYLE

17”L X 17”W X 17”H 1.5” 20/56 4913 21

20”L X 20”W X 20”H 1.5” 28/78 8000 35

28”L X 28”W X 28”H 2.0” 54/150 21952 95

CUBE
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Creating a signature landscaping design is entirely 
within your reach with our stunning Cube planters.  
Our Cube planters can dress up both interiors and  
exteriors to ideally complement your design project for  
sophisticated commercial settings, including resorts, 
hotels, office complexes, restaurants, and more. 

The marine-grade aluminum composition coupled with 
the UV-rated powder coat make these planters both 
corrosion and fade resistant even in extreme weather 
conditions. These aluminum planters also are  
constructed and welded to be leak-proof, making them 
safe to place on marble, wood, and other surfaces and 
floors throughout interior spaces. Or order them with  
drainage holes for outdoor use.

C U B ESTYLE

http://greenlinemfg.com
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Aluminum, Stainless Steel, Corten Steel. Ask a sales rep for any custom  
materials.

Specify your own dimensions, thicknesses, lip sizes, materials, finishes, etc.

GreenLine can make planters in any size, shape, material, or finish. What 
you see below is a standard size. However, most of our work is custom.

MATERIALS

SPECIFICATIONS

CUSTOMIZATION

Aged Bronze
Bronze Silverado 
Gloss White
Metallic Silver
Pewter

Rust 
Charcoal
Texture Matte Black
Vintage Brown
Any RAL Colors available

FINISHES

PG. 7

Whether you’re taking on a landscaping design project 
for a commercial or residential setting, our  
Tower 18 planters offer you a wide range of options 
that will help you achieve the perfect look. These 
planters are equipped to dress up decks, patios, and 
other outdoor public spaces at hotels, spas, restaurants, 
building complexes, and more. The marine-grade 
aluminum composition and UV-resistant, 
powder-coated finish ensures that these planters 
maintain their luster no matter the weather conditions, 
including direct sunlight, extreme temperatures, and 
freezing rain. These modern yet stately planters will 
also enhance interior entryways, lobbies, and reception 
desks, greeting guests with warmth and style. The 
superior leak-proof construction, which includes joints 
that have been professionally welded, ensures that it 
will not damage interior surfaces and floors.

T O W E R  1 8

GreenLine  |  Design. Build. Plant.  |  greenlinemfg.com

For more information and how to purchase item  |  greenlinemfg.com/tower-18  |  sales@greenlinemfg.com  |  877.687.2318

DIMENSIONS LIP; RETURN
WEIGHT (LBS)

ALUMINUM/STEEL
CUBIC INCHES US GALLONSSTYLE

18”L X 18”W X 24”H 1.5” 29/81 7776 34

18”L X 18”W X 36”H 1.5” 40/111 11664 50

18”L X 18”W X 48”H 1.5” 49/136 15552 67

TOWER 18

STYLE

http://greenlinemfg.com
http://greenlinemfg.com
http://greenlinemfg.com/tower-18
mailto:sales@greenlinemfg.com
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Aluminum, Stainless Steel, Corten Steel. Ask a sales rep for any custom  
materials.

Specify your own dimensions, thicknesses, lip sizes, materials, finishes, etc.

GreenLine can make planters in any size, shape, material, or finish. What 
you see below is a standard size. However, most of our work is custom.

MATERIALS

SPECIFICATIONS

CUSTOMIZATION

Aged Bronze
Bronze Silverado 
Gloss White
Metallic Silver
Pewter

Rust 
Charcoal
Texture Matte Black
Vintage Brown
Any RAL Colors available

FINISHES

PG. 11

The Rectangle Wide planters are made by highly skilled 
craftsmen of heavy gauge aluminum and are available in 
a wide array of powder-coated finishes. The metallic, gloss 
and matte finish options are sure to complement the 
design aesthetic of upscale commercial properties,  
including hotels, spas, hospitals, retail and office  
complexes, and mixed-use buildings.  The Rectangle 
Wide planters are ideal for indoor and outdoor 
applications. The marine-grade aluminum construction 
paired with a UV-rated powder-coated finish creates a 
planter that is both corrosion and fade resistant even 
in the harshest of conditions. For indoor use, the 
leak-proof design enables you to place them in lobbies, 
reception areas, hallways, and other gathering areas 
without fear of damaging wood, marble, and other 
surfaces.

R E C TA N G L E  W I D E

GreenLine  |  Design. Build. Plant.  |  greenlinemfg.com

For more information and how to purchase item  |  greenlinemfg.com/rectangle-wide  |  sales@greenlinemfg.com  |  877.687.2318

DIMENSIONS LIP; RETURN
WEIGHT (LBS)

ALUMINUM/STEEL
CUBIC INCHES US GALLONSSTYLE

25”L X 20”W X 24”H 1.5” 36/100 12000 52

42”L X 20”W X 24”H 1.5” 52/144 20160 87

60”L X 20”W X 24”H 1.5” 69/192 28800 125

RECTANGLE 

WIDE

STYLE

http://greenlinemfg.com
http://greenlinemfg.com
http://greenlinemfg.com/rectangle-wide
mailto:sales@greenlinemfg.com
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For more information and how to purchase item  |  greenlinemfg.com/rectangle-low   |  sales@greenlinemfg.com  |  877.687.2318

DIMENSIONS LIP; RETURN
WEIGHT (LBS)

ALUMINUM/STEEL
CUBIC INCHES US GALLONSSTYLE

25”L X 14”W X 14”H 1.5” 21/58 4900 21

42”L X 14”W X 14”H 1.5” 31/86 8232 36

60”L X 14”W X 14”H 1.5” 42/117 11760 51

RECTANGLE 

LOW

Every detail counts in your design projects. That’s why our Rectangle Low planters are ideal  
for professionals who demand high-quality products. The planters are made by highly skilled  
craftsmen of heavy gauge aluminum and are available in a wide array of powder-coated  
finishes. The metallic, gloss, and matte finish options are sure to complement the design aesthetic 
of upscale commercial properties, including hotels, spas, hospitals, retail and office complexes, 
and mixed-use buildings. The Rectangle Low planters are ideal for indoor and outdoor  
applications. The marine-grade aluminum construction paired with a UV-rated powder-coated 
finish creates a planter that is both corrosion and fade resistant even in the harshest of conditions. 
For indoor use, the leak-proof design enables you to place them in lobbies, reception areas, 
hallways, and other gathering areas without fear of damaging wood, marble, and other surfaces.

R E C TA N G L E  L O W

Aluminum, Stainless Steel, Corten Steel. Ask a sales rep for any custom  
materials.

Specify your own dimensions, thicknesses, lip sizes, materials, finishes, etc.

GreenLine can make planters in any size, shape, material, or finish. What 
you see below is a standard size. However, most of our work is custom.

MATERIALS

SPECIFICATIONS

CUSTOMIZATION

Aged Bronze
Bronze Silverado 
Gloss White
Metallic Silver
Pewter

Rust 
Charcoal
Texture Matte Black
Vintage Brown
Any RAL Colors available

FINISHES

GreenLine  |  Design. Build. Plant.  |  greenlinemfg.comPG. 13
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Aluminum, Stainless Steel, Corten Steel. Ask a sales rep for any custom  
materials.

Specify your own dimensions, thicknesses, lip sizes, materials, finishes, etc.

GreenLine can make planters in any size, shape, material, or finish. What 
you see below is a standard size. However, most of our work is custom.

MATERIALS

SPECIFICATIONS

CUSTOMIZATION

Aged Bronze
Bronze Silverado 
Gloss White
Metallic Silver
Pewter

Rust 
Charcoal
Texture Matte Black
Vintage Brown
Any RAL Colors available

FINISHES

GreenLine  |  Design. Build. Plant.  |  greenlinemfg.comPG. 15

The Rectangle Mid planters are sure to complement the 
design aesthetic of upscale commercial properties,  
including hotels, spas, hospitals, retail and office  
complexes, and mixed-use buildings. The Rectangle  
Mid planters are ideal for both indoor and outdoor  
applications. The marine-grade aluminum construction 
paired with a UV-rated powder-coated finish creates a 
planter that is both corrosion and fade resistant even in 
the harshest of conditions. For indoor use, the leak-proof 
design enables you to place them in lobbies, reception 
areas, hallways, and other gathering areas without fear of 
damaging wood, marble, and other surfaces.

R E C TA N G L E  M I D

For more information and how to purchase item  |  greenlinemfg.com/rectangle-mid  |  sales@greenlinemfg.com  |  877.687.2318

DIMENSIONS LIP; RETURN
WEIGHT (LBS)

ALUMINUM/STEEL
CUBIC INCHES US GALLONSSTYLE

25”L X 18”W X 18”H 1.5” 29/81 8100 35

42”L X 18”W X 18”H 1.5” 42/117 13608 59

60”L X 18”W X 18”H 1.5” 54/150 19440 84

RECTANGLE 

MID

STYLE

http://greenlinemfg.com
http://greenlinemfg.com
http://greenlinemfg.com/rectangle-mid
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Aluminum, Stainless Steel, Corten Steel. Ask a sales rep for any custom  
materials.

Specify your own dimensions, thicknesses, lip sizes, materials, finishes, etc.

GreenLine can make planters in any size, shape, material, or finish. What 
you see below is a standard size. However, most of our work is custom.

MATERIALS

SPECIFICATIONS

CUSTOMIZATION

Aged Bronze
Bronze Silverado 
Gloss White
Metallic Silver
Pewter

Rust 
Charcoal
Texture Matte Black
Vintage Brown
Any RAL Colors available

FINISHES

For more information and how to purchase item  |  greenlinemfg.com/divider  |  sales@greenlinemfg.com  |  877.687.2318

DIMENSIONS LIP; RETURN
WEIGHT (LBS)

ALUMINUM/STEEL
CUBIC INCHES US GALLONSSTYLE

36”L X 12”W X 32”H 1.0” 45/125 13824 60

46”L X 12”W X 32”H 1.0” 58/161 17664 76

DIVIDERS
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Every detail counts in your design projects. That’s 
why our Divider planters are ideal for professionals 
who demand high-quality and stylish products. The 
planters are made by highly skilled craftsmen of 
heavy gauge aluminum and are available in a wide 
array of powder-coated finishes. 

The metallic, gloss, and matte finish options are  
sure to complement the design aesthetic of  
upscale commercial properties, including hotels, 
spas, hospitals, retail and office complexes, and 
mixed-use buildings.

D I V I D E R SSTYLE

http://greenlinemfg.com
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Aluminum, Stainless Steel, Corten Steel. Ask a sales rep for any custom  
materials.

Specify your own dimensions, thicknesses, lip sizes, materials, finishes, etc.

GreenLine can make planters in any size, shape, material, or finish. What 
you see below is a standard size. However, most of our work is custom.

MATERIALS

SPECIFICATIONS

CUSTOMIZATION

Aged Bronze
Bronze Silverado 
Gloss White
Metallic Silver
Pewter

Rust 
Charcoal
Texture Matte Black
Vintage Brown
Any RAL Colors available

FINISHES

PG. 21

Custom landscaping design projects demand high-quality pieces. Our Wide 
Divider planters will be among the attention-getters in your commercial 
settings, creating a distinct look for patios, entryways, rooftop decks, and 
other outdoor spaces at hotels, spas, and office complexes. Made of  
marine-grade and heavy gauge aluminum, the Wide Divider is  
non-corrosive and features a UV-resistant powder coat that makes it 
fade-resistant in harsh weather conditions. These planters may be used 
indoors. They have “leak-proof” construction that protects lobbies and  
high-style floors from water damage.

W I D E  D I V I D E R S

GreenLine  |  Design. Build. Plant.  |  greenlinemfg.com

For more information and how to purchase item  |  greenlinemfg.com/wide-divider  |  sales@greenlinemfg.com  |  877.687.2318

DIMENSIONS LIP; RETURN
WEIGHT (LBS)

ALUMINUM/STEEL
CUBIC INCHES US GALLONSSTYLE

36”L X 16”W X 32”H 1.5” 51/142 18432 80

46”L X 16”W X 32”H 1.5” 65/181 23552 102

36”L X 16”W X 42”H 1.5” 65/181 24192 105

46”L X 16”W X 42”H 1.5” 79/219 30912 137

WIDE 

DIVIDERS

STYLE

http://greenlinemfg.com
http://greenlinemfg.com
http://greenlinemfg.com/wide-divider
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TAPERED SQUARE 12

GreenLine  |  Design. Build. Plant.  |  greenlinemfg.comPG. 25

The Tapered Square planters will be among the  
attention-getters in your commercial settings, creating 
a distinct look for patios, entryways, decks, and other 
outdoor spaces at hotels, spas, and office complexes. 
Made of marine-grade aluminum by highly skilled 
craftsmen, the customizable tapered square planters 
combine the authenticity of real metal along with the 
durability of waterproof construction. The Tapered 
Square planters feature UV-resistant construction that 
makes them fade-resistant in harsh weather conditions. 
Order the planters with drainage holes for outdoor use.

STYLE

Specify your own dimensions, thicknesses, lip sizes, materials, finishes, etc.

GreenLine can make planters in any size, shape, material, or finish. What 
you see below is a standard size. However, most of our work is custom.

SPECIFICATIONS

CUSTOMIZATION

Aluminum, Stainless Steel, Corten Steel. Ask a sales rep for any custom  
materials.

MATERIALS

Aged Bronze
Bronze Silverado 
Gloss White
Metallic Silver
Pewter

Rust 
Charcoal
Texture Matte Black
Vintage Brown
Any RAL Colors available

FINISHES

For more information and how to purchase item  |  greenlinemfg.com/tapered-square  |  sales@greenlinemfg.com  |  877.687.2318

DIMENSIONS LIP; RETURN
WEIGHT (LBS)

ALUMINUM/STEEL
CUBIC INCHES US GALLONSSTYLE

15”T X 12”B X 24”H 1.5” 20/56 4392 19

16”T X 12”B X 32”H 1.5” 26/72 6315 27

17”T X 12”B X 40”H 1.5” 32/89 8493 37

TAPERED

SQUARE 12

http://greenlinemfg.com
http://greenlinemfg.com
http://greenlinemfg.com/tapered-square
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For more information and how to purchase item  |  greenlinemfg.com/cylinder  |  sales@greenlinemfg.com  |  877.687.2318

DIMENSIONS LIP; RETURN
WEIGHT (LBS)

ALUMINUM/STEEL
CUBIC INCHES US GALLONSSTYLE

18”D X 18”H STRAIGHT EDGE 19/53 4580 20

24”D X 24”H STRAIGHT EDGE 34/94 10857 47

CYLINDERS

The Cylinder planters are a stunning addition to both 
commercial and residential settings, including resorts, 
hotels, office complexes, condominiums, restaurants, 
and more. They adapt with ease to a wide range of  
design schemes, from contemporary to classic,  
luxurious, and sophisticated. The Cylinder planters can 
be used indoors or outdoors. Made of marine-grade  
aluminum, these planters are designed to handle the 
outdoor elements. This durable vessel is constructed by 
highly skilled craftsmen to be waterproof, UV-resistant, 
and non-corrosive. For outdoor use, select the planter  
with drainage holes.

C Y L I N D E R S

Aluminum, Stainless Steel, Corten Steel. Ask a sales rep for any custom  
materials.

Specify your own dimensions, thicknesses, lip sizes, materials, finishes, etc.

GreenLine can make planters in any size, shape, material, or finish. What 
you see below is a standard size. However, most of our work is custom.

MATERIALS

SPECIFICATIONS

CUSTOMIZATION

Aged Bronze
Bronze Silverado 
Gloss White
Metallic Silver
Pewter

Rust 
Charcoal
Texture Matte Black
Vintage Brown
Any RAL Colors available

FINISHES

GreenLine  |  Design. Build. Plant.  |  greenlinemfg.comPG. 27
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For more information and how to purchase item  |  greenlinemfg.com/triangle  |  sales@greenlinemfg.com  |  877.687.2318

DIMENSIONS LIP; RETURN
WEIGHT (LBS)

ALUMINUM/STEEL
CUBIC INCHES US GALLONSSTYLE

32” LEGS X 24”H 1.5” 42/117 18432 80

32” LEGS X 36”H 1.5” 57/158 27648 120

32” LEGS X 48”H 1.5” 71/197 36864 160

TRIANGLES

GreenLine  |  Design. Build. Plant.  |  greenlinemfg.comPG. 29

The Triangle planters are the perfect design addition 
to classic, contemporary, or modern patios, entryways, 
decks and other outdoor spaces at hotels, spas, and 
office complexes. Made of marine-grade aluminum 
by highly skilled craftsmen, the customizable Triangle 
planters combine the authenticity of real metal along  
with the durability of waterproof construction. The 
Triangle planters feature UV-resistant construction that 
makes them fade-resistant in harsh weather conditions. 
Order the planters with drainage holes for outdoor use.

T R I A N G L E S

Aluminum, Stainless Steel, Corten Steel. Ask a sales rep for any custom  
materials.

MATERIALS

Aged Bronze
Bronze Silverado 
Gloss White
Metallic Silver
Pewter

Rust 
Charcoal
Texture Matte Black
Vintage Brown
Any RAL Colors available

FINISHES

Specify your own dimensions, thicknesses, lip sizes, materials, finishes, etc.

GreenLine can make planters in any size, shape, material, or finish. What 
you see below is a standard size. However, most of our work is custom.

SPECIFICATIONS

CUSTOMIZATION

STYLE

http://greenlinemfg.com
http://greenlinemfg.com/triangle
mailto:sales@greenlinemfg.com
http://greenlinemfg.com
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Use our Trellis planters to create attractive, easy-to-install solutions for 
screening off unsightly views or providing privacy. We have standard sizes, 
but we will build to your specifications. We use heavy-gauge materials and 
strengthening techniques to increase durability and rigidity. The  
marine-grade aluminum composition coupled with the UV-rated powder 
coat make these planters both corrosion and fade resistant even in extreme 
weather conditions. The aluminum planters also are constructed and  
welded to be leak-proof, making them safe to place on marble, wood,  
and other surfaces and floors throughout interior spaces.

T R E L L I S  P L A N T E R

Aluminum, Stainless Steel, Corten Steel. Ask a sales rep for any custom  
materials.

Specify your own dimensions, thicknesses, lip sizes, materials, finishes, etc.

GreenLine can make planters in any size, shape, material, or finish. What 
you see below is a standard size. However, most of our work is custom.

MATERIALS

SPECIFICATIONS

CUSTOMIZATION

Aged Bronze
Bronze Silverado 
Gloss White
Metallic Silver
Pewter

Rust 
Charcoal
Texture Matte Black
Vintage Brown
Any RAL Colors available

FINISHES

For more information and how to purchase item  |  greenlinemfg.com/trellis  |  sales@greenlinemfg.com  |  877.687.2318

*INCLUDES 1.5” TUBING  **STAINLESS STEEL FENCING AVAILABLE FOR ADDITIONAL COST

DIMENSIONS LIP; RETURN
WEIGHT (LBS)

ALUMINUM/STEEL
CUBIC INCHES US GALLONSSTYLE

54”L X 15”W X 15”H 2” 43/119 12150 53

54”L X 24”W X 24”H 2” 71/197 31104 135

66”L X 24”W X 24”H 2” 83/231 38016 165

TRELLIS  

PLANTER

STYLE

GreenLine |  Design. Build. Plant.  |  greenlinemfg.comPG. 31
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All products listed can be found online

www.greenlinemfg.com

SEE PG. 19

SEE PG. 21

SEE PG. 25

SEE PG. 27

SEE PG. 29

SEE PG. 31

For custom orders, questions or concerns please feel free to contact us.
sales@greenlinemfg.com  |  877.687.2318

DIMENSIONS LIP; RETURN
WEIGHT (LBS)

ALUMINUM/STEEL
CUBIC INCHES US GALLONSSTYLE

36”L X 12”W X 32”H 1.0” 45/125 13824 60

46”L X 12”W X 32”H 1.0” 58/161 17664 76

DIVIDERS

36”L X 16”W X 32”H 1.5” 51/142 18432 80

46”L X 16”W X 32”H 1.5” 65/181 23552 102

36”L X 16”W X 42”H 1.5” 65/181 24192 105

46”L X 16”W X 42”H 1.5” 79/219 30912 137

WIDE DIVIDERS

15”T X 12”B X 24”H 1.5” 20/56 4392 19

16”T X 12”B X 32”H 1.5” 26/72 6315 27

17”T X 12”B X 40”H 1.5” 32/89 8493 37

TAPERED SQ. 12

18”D X 18”H SE 19/53 4580 20

24”D X 24”H SE 34/94 10857 47

CYLINDERS

32” LEGS X 24”H 1.5” 42/117 18432 80

32” LEGS X 36”H 1.5” 57/158 27648 120

32” LEGS X 48”H 1.5” 71/197 36864 160

TRIANGLES

54”L X 15”W X 15”H 2” 43/119 12150 53

54”L X 24”W X 24”H 2” 71/197 31104 135

66”L X 24”W X 24”H 2” 83/231 38016 165

TRELLIS PLANTER

B U Y E R ’ S  G U I D E

GreenLine |  Design. Build. Plant.  |  greenlinemfg.comPG. 35

SEE PG. 5

SEE PG. 7

SEE PG. 11

SEE PG. 13

SEE PG. 15

DIMENSIONS LIP; RETURN
WEIGHT (LBS)

ALUMINUM/STEEL
CUBIC INCHES US GALLONSSTYLE

17”L X 17”W X 17”H 1.5” 20/56 4913 21

20”L X 20”W X 20”H 1.5” 28/78 8000 35

28”L X 28”W X 28”H 2.0” 54/150 21952 95

CUBE

18”L X 18”W X 24”H 1.5” 29/81 7776 34

18”L X 18”W X 36”H 1.5” 40/111 11664 50

18”L X 18”W X 48”H 1.5” 49/136 15552 67

TOWER 18

25”L X 20”W X 24”H 1.5” 36/100 12000 52

42”L X 20”W X 24”H 1.5” 52/144 20160 87

60”L X 20”W X 24”H 1.5” 69/192 28800 125

RECTANGLE WIDE

25”L X 14”W X 14”H 1.5” 21/58 4900 21

42”L X 14”W X 14”H 1.5” 31/86 8232 36

60”L X 14”W X 14”H 1.5” 42/117 11760 51

RECTANGLE  LOW

25”L X 18”W X 18”H 1.5” 29/81 8100 35

42”L X 18”W X 18”H 1.5” 42/117 13608 59

60”L X 18”W X 18”H 1.5” 54/150 19440 84

RECTANGLE  MID
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ORDERS
$1000.00 Minimum on first order with $500.00 re-orders. Orders may be placed by 
calling during our regular business hours or emailing us at  
info@greenlinemfg.com
     
PRICES
All prices are wholesale from our facilities in Indianapolis, IN. Our price list is 
subject to change. A current price list is available upon request.

PAYMENT
We require a non-refundable payment of 50% of the total order value before 
production is scheduled.

SIZES
All sizes in the catalog and our website are listed in inches as Length x Width x 
Height. All weights listed in the catalog are approximate.
      
CUSTOMIZATION
Quotes for custom sizes, designs, and colors are available upon request. Custom 
items are non-refundable and non-returnable. Estimates are valid for 45 days. 
    
SHIPPING
Once planters are packed for shipping, we will hold them for no longer than 7 business 
days. If we have space available and we are required to hold for longer than 7 
business days, you will be charged a storage fee on a per pallet basis. We ship 
through pre-paid common carriers. We will ship the best and most economical way 
using our discretion or we will use a trucking company of your preference on your 
account. Additional services such as liftgate, residential, extra labor, storage, white 
glove, an appointment for delivery confirmation, etc. are available at an extra cost 
and must be established upon ordering. Please inspect the shipment prior to sign-
ing the delivery receipt. In the event of any visible damage, please note it on the 
delivery receipt, take photographs, and contact our shipping department so that 
we may further assist you. Our shipments are packed and wrapped by experienced 
packers according to carrier recommendations and we aim to pack them using 
quality methods to ensure safe transfer. In the event that there is damage, please 
contact our shipping manager. 

WARRANTY
Our Powder-coated Aluminum products have a 3-year limited warranty on their 
structure. The finish on the aluminum powder-coated containers has a 2-year 
limited warranty. In the event of a warranty claim, the owner will be required to 
provide proof of purchase, and a sales receipt verifying the date. Planters must be 
placed on provided planter feet to ensure proper drainage. GreenLine 
Manufacturing at its option may repair or replace the product to good working 
condition by using new or refurbished components. If repair is not 
possible, we will replace or refund the items when applicable. GreenLine 
Manufacturing reserves the right to inspect the product prior to replacement or 
repair of the product. This warranty covers defects in manufacturing discovered 
while using the product as recommended by the manufacturer. The warranty does 
not cover loss or theft, nor does coverage extend to damage caused by misuse, 
abuse, unauthorized modification, accidental damages, scuffs or scratches, 
improper installation, negligence or damage caused by improper maintenance or 
cleaning, custom paint colors, improper storage conditions, lightning, or natural 
disasters. The warranty does not cover parts that are subject to normal wear and 
tear. Damage caused by impurities or acts beyond our control are not covered. 
Any product or part that has been repaired or altered in any manner outside of 
GreenLine Manufacturing, unless previously authorized in writing by GreenLine 
Manufacturing, will void this warranty. This warranty does not allow recovery of 
incidental or consequential damages such as loss of use, damage to property or 
other consequential damage, and GreenLine Manufacturing accepts no liability for 
such damage.

LIMITS OF LIABILITY
Should the product(s) fail, your sole recourse shall be repair or replacement. We 
will not be held liable for you or any other party for any damages that result from 
the failure of this product. Excluded damages include, but are not limited to, the 
following: lost profits, lost savings, lost data, damage to other equipment, and 
incidental or consequential damages arising from the use, or inability to use this 
product. In no event will GreenLine Manufacturing be liable for more than the 
amount of your purchase price, not to exceed the current list price of the product, 
and excluding tax, shipping and handling charges, duties, and taxes. GreenLine 
Manufacturing disclaims any other warranties, express or implied. By installing or 
using the product, the user accepts all terms described herein.

The GreenLine Manufacturing warranty is limited to the above conditions and to 
the warranty period specified herein and is exclusive. Return shipping costs to be 
paid for by Customer. The cost of shipping to the manufacturer, or authorized repair 
center, or payment of any custom clearance fees and duties are the responsibilities 
of the consumer.

T E R M S  &  W A R R A N T Y
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